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Nilachala Acharya has an MPhil in Economics
and is currently pursuing his PhD (Economics) at
Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. His
areas of research interest include financing of
agriculture, issues relating to food security, and
transparency in government budgets in India. He
has contributed a number of articles in journals
and books. He is also associated with the Centre
for Budget and Governance Accountability
(CBGA) in New Delhi, as a research consultant.
C.P. Chandrasekhar is Professor at the Centre
for Economic Studies and Planning, Jawaharlal
Nehru University, New Delhi, India. His areas of
research interest include the role of finance and
industry in development, and the experience
with fiscal, financial and industrial policy reform
in developing countries. He is a regular
columnist for Frontline, The Hindu Business Line,
and the web edition of The Hindu.
Subi Chaturvedi is an activist–academic, an
award winning film-maker, and photographer.
She is an alumna of AJK MCRC, Jamia and holds
gold medals in mass communication and
anthropology. She is currently Assistant
Professor of Journalism at the LSR (Lady Shri
Ram College for Women), Delhi University, and
an active research scholar at the Indian Institute
of Technology (IIT), Delhi. Her research is
interdisciplinary and widely published, with
interests in media technology and production.
Her contributions include the social shaping of
media, media convergence, Information and
Communication Technologies (ICTs) for
development, visual communication, new media,
and media criticism. In a senior consulting
capacity, as the India Associate of Fleishman
Hillard, Subi undertook advocacy for leading
corporations and state departments.
Subrat Das is currently working as Executive
Director of the Centre for Budget and
Governance Accountability (CBGA), New Delhi.
He has worked on India’s public spending on
social sectors, responsiveness of budgets to
disadvantaged sections of population, and
bottlenecks in budgetary processes in the
country. He has authored a number of reports
and monographs published by CBGA, some
articles in journals, and co-authored a book on
public provisioning for elementary education in
India. He studied Economics at the Centre for
Economic Studies and Planning, Jawaharlal
Nehru University, New Delhi.
Olivier De Schutter is the United Nations Special
Rapporteur on the right to food. He is Professor
at the University of Louvain in Belgium and a
Visiting Professor at Columbia University,
specialising in economic and social rights and
globalisation issues.
G. Dilip Diwakar is an Associate Fellow at the
Indian Institute of Dalit Studies (IIDS), New
Delhi. He has worked with both national and
international development organisations like
ActionAid, Aide-et-Action and the Center for
Equity Studies. His main areas of work are
examining issues of marginalisation in
government programmes, rights of the urban
poor, child nutrition and health. His research
interests look at the intersection of caste, poverty
and health. He has a PhD in public health from
Jawaharlal Nehru University.
Paranjoy Guha Thakurta is an independent
journalist and educator based in New Delhi,
India. His work experience, spanning nearly 35
years, cuts across different media. He is a writer,
speaker, anchor, interviewer, teacher and
commentator in three languages: English,
Bengali and Hindi. His main areas of interest are
the working of India’s political economy and the
media, on which he has authored/co-authored
books and directed/produced documentary films.
He lectures on these subjects to general
audiences and also trains media professionals.
He participates frequently in seminars,
contributes regularly to newspapers, magazines
and websites, and is featured on television and
radio programmes as an anchor, analyst and
commentator.
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Haddad et al. Standing on the Threshold: Food Justice in India
Lawrence Haddad is the Director of the Institute
of Development Studies. He is an economist and
his main research interests are at the
intersection of poverty, food insecurity and
malnutrition. He was formerly Director of the
International Food Policy Research Institute’s
Division of Food Consumption and Nutrition and
Lecturer in Development Economics at the
University of Warwick. His field research has
been in the Philippines, India and South Africa.
He has a PhD from Stanford University.
M. Kumaran is Oxfam India’s Food Justice
Campaign Program Coordinator. He has over a
decade of experience working with grassroots
groups, aid agencies, development think tanks
and academic institutions. He has worked with
development programmes for the urban poor
and homeless, mentally ill women, people who
beg, Dalits, religious minorities, female sex
workers, and sexual minorities. As a practitioner
and researcher his areas of expertise lie in
community mobilisation, monitoring and
evaluation of government, social security
schemes and development programmes from an
equity perspective, and capacity-building . His
interests include public policy analysis, advocacy
and campaigning on issues revolving around
food, agriculture and equity.
Rajendra P. Mamgain is Professor of Economics
and Director at the Indian Institute of Dalit
Studies (IIDS), New Delhi. Prior to this he
worked as Senior Fellow in the Institute for
Human Development and Faculty at the
Institute of Applied Manpower Research. His
areas of research interest include labour,
employment, migration, skill development,
human poverty, social exclusion and inclusive
development. He specialises in undertaking large
field-based research in his areas of interest. He is
also the Managing Editor of the Indian Journal of
Labour Economics.
Harsh Mander is a Member of the National
Advisory Council of the Government of India;
Director of the Centre for Equity Studies;
Special Commissioner to the Supreme Court of
India in the Right to Food case; and Visiting
Professor at the Indian Institute of Management,
Ahmedabad. He founded the campaigns Aman
Biradari (for secularism, peace and justice),
Nyayagrah (for legal justice and reconciliation for
the survivors of communal violence), and Dil Se
(for street children, and homeless people). His
writing includes columns for The Hindu and
Hindustan Times, and the books Unheard Voices:
Stories of Forgotten Lives (2001) and Fear and
Forgiveness: The Aftermath of Massacre (2009)
published by Penguin India.
Felix Padel is an anthropologist trained at
Oxford and Delhi Universities, presently
teaching at Institute of Rural Management
Anand  (IRMA) and the Central University of
Gujarat. His books analyse the power structures
imposed over tribal societies in India – Sacrificing
People: Invasions of a Tribal Landscape (Orient
Blackswan 1995/2010), Out of This Earth: East
India Adivasis and the Aluminium Cartel (with
Samarendra Das, Orient Blackswan 2010), and
Ecology, Economy: Quest for a Socially Informed
Connection (with Ajay Dandekar and Jeemol Unni,
forthcoming).
D. Raghunandan volunteers with the Delhi
Science Forum and is President of the All India
Peoples Science Network, a federation of science-
based social movements which the Forum co-
founded. He works actively in climate policy
research, advocacy and popular campaigns, as
well as in other areas in the interface between
science and society. He has a background in
engineering and research experience in social
anthropology. As founder-Director of the Centre
for Technology and Development, his research
focuses on the generation of appropriate
technologies for sustainable rural enterprises
and livelihoods.
R. Ramakumar is Associate Professor at the Tata
Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai. He is an
economist by training, with a PhD in
Quantitative Economics from the Indian
Statistical Institute, Kolkata. He has earlier
worked and taught at the El Colegio de Mexico,
Mexico City and the Centre for Development
Studies, Trivandrum. His areas of interest are
development economics, agrarian studies and
rural development. More recently he has been
involved with a large research project on village
resurveys in the Maharashtra State of India.
G.V. Ramanjaneyulu is an agriculture scientist
working as Executive Director of the Centre for
Sustainable Agriculture (CSA), Hyderabad. He
obtained a PhD in Agriculture Extension from
the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New
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Delhi. His main work focus is on technologies,
institutions and policies which help to improve
the economy and ecology of farming. CSA’s work
on Non-Pesticidal Management and Community
Managed Sustainable Agriculture in Andhra
Pradesh and Maharashtra is widely
acknowledged as a model which can help small
and marginal farmers to sustain their livelihoods.
He previously worked as a scientist with the
Indian Council of Agricultural Research.
N.C. Saxena is a member of the National
Advisory Council, a think tank headed by Ms
Sonia Gandhi. He was a career civil servant and
retired as Secretary, Planning Commission,
Government of India. On behalf of the Supreme
Court of India, Dr Saxena monitors hunger-
based programmes in India. He is Special
Commissioner to the Supreme Court of India in
the Right to Food case. He has chaired several
government committees, such as on Women’s
Land Rights, Identification of Poor Families,
Implementation of Forest Rights Act, and
Bauxite Mining in Orissa. Dr Saxena did his
Doctorate in Forestry at Oxford University
(1992) and was awarded an honorary PhD from
the University of East Anglia in 2006.
Amita Shah, an economist, has wide-ranging
experience of conducting research on various
aspects of rural economy. Her main interests
include natural resource development (dry land
agriculture and forestry), environmental impact
assessment, gender and environment,
agriculture–industry interface, small-scale and
rural industries, diffusion of technologies, and
employment–livelihood issues. She has worked
with government and non-government
organisations and participated in policy
formulation. She has also been a consultant to
various donor agencies and has undertaken
collaborative research nationally and
internationally. She is widely published and has
been invited as a Visiting Fellow to academic
institutions in the UK, China, France and
Netherlands.
Biraj Swain leads the Food Justice campaign of
Oxfam India affiliate, which is part of the largest
global campaign of Oxfam International called
GROW. She is an international development
expert with experience in nutrition and food
security, rural development, water, sanitation,
health, electricity regulation watch,
administrative reforms, public transport, and
civil liberties. She works on democratising
governance of institutions and essential services,
and designing inclusive and equitable systems
responsive to citizens’ engagement with
sustainable models of delivery. Biraj is a visiting
faculty with United Nations University, Tokyo,
UNESCO’s Madanjeet Singh Institute of South
Asian Regional Cooperation and School of Social
Sciences and International Studies, Pondicherry
Central University, India. 
M.S. Swaminathan is one of the ‘20 most
influential Asians of the twentieth century’ (Time
magazine). He was Chairman of the UN Science
Advisory Committee; and the National
Commission on Farmers; as well as President of
the International Union for the Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources, and of the
Pugwash Conferences on Science and World
Affairs. A plant geneticist by training, Professor
Swaminathan’s contributions to the agricultural
renaissance of India have led to his being widely
referred to as the scientific leader of the green
revolution movement and he is the
acknowledged world leader in the field of
sustainable food security. Professor Swaminathan
is a Fellow of many leading scientific academies
worldwide, and has 66 honorary doctorate
degrees. He currently holds the UNESCO Chair
in Ecotechnology at the M.S. Swaminathan
Research Foundation in Chennai (Madras), India
and is a nominated Member of Parliament
(Rajya Sabha). He is also the Chair of the High
Level Panel of Experts on Committee of Food
Security of FAO. 
Dolf J.H. te Lintelo, PhD, is a Research Fellow in
the Vulnerability and Poverty Reduction Team at
the Institute of Development Studies. His
research focuses on the actors involved in the
politics of regulatory and social policy processes,
and how their contestations and collaborations
involve the poor and affect their lives. Dolf has a
particular interest in issues concerning urban
informality, young people, and social protection
to address hunger and malnutrition. He has
worked extensively in India, and increasingly
conducts research, advisory work and trainings in
sub-Saharan Africa.
Swarna S. Vepa is Visiting Professor at Madras
School of Economics, Chennai, and Research
Director on the DFID project ‘Leveraging
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Agriculture for Nutrition’ at the
M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation
(MSSRF) in Chennai, India. She teaches
development economics to graduate students.
Swarna is an agricultural economist and her
main research interests are in rainfed
agriculture, poverty, food security, and gender
issues. She has a PhD degree from the Delhi
School of Economics, India. Previously, she held
the position of Ford Foundation Chair at MSSRF
and taught economics in Shriram College of
Commerce, New Delhi.
